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DEFEAT THE WETS!
(Farmer in the Dell)
We’re going to defeat the wets,
We’re going to defeat the wets,
We’ll meet them at the ballot box.
We’re going to defeat the wets.
Chorus
We’ll make the wets skidoo.
We’ll make the wets skidoo.
We’ll journey to the ballot box.
And make the wets skidoo.
If you’re a citizen true,
To the Red, the white, the blue.
You'll journey to the ballot box
And make the wets skidoo.
PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Comrades:—The campaign to hold our prohibi
tion law is making good progress. An
enthusiastic meeting of representa
tives of all churches, organizations
and institutions, interested in defend
ing our state Constitution, which was
called by the W. C. T. U.,and AntiSaloon League, was held in Fargo
March 15th. A campaign committee
consisting of Dr. John Lee Coulter,
• president of the North Dakota Agri
cultural College, president; Mr. L. F.
Scatterday, Fargo Y. M. C. A. secre
tary, Mr. R. B. Griffith, Grand Forks;
Dr. Thomas F. Kane, president Uni
versity of North Dakota; Mr. H. S.
Beiwick, Valley City; Mr.' H. F.
Horner, Fargo; Mr. Geo. Hempstead,
Jamestown; Rev. Thos. W. Gales,
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League of North Dakota and Mrs.
Elizabeth Preston Anderson, presi
dent North Dakota W. C. T. U., was
appointed.
Mr. R. B. Griffith was elected chair
man and the meeting was opened with
prayer. Brief addresses were made
by Dr. Coulter, Rev. D. T. Robertson,
Mrs. Fred M. Wanner, Mrs. Gales,
Mr. Homer, Rev. L. F. Green, Mr.
A. R. Watkins, Mr. M. N. Matcher,
Rev. E. C. Parish and Mrs. Anderson.
The committee was in session Thurs
day afternoon and also on Saturday.
In order that other parts of the state
might be represented on the commit
tee, it was decided to add the follow
ing names: Dr. S. T. May, president
State Teachers College, Dickinson;
Mrs. Minnie D. Craig, Esmond; Mr.
W. M. Smart, Minot and Mr. H. W.
Gearey, president Merchants National
Bank, Fargo, who was elected treas
urer. The name chosen is “The North
Dakota Dry Constitution Defenders’’
and the slogan “A Dry State and Safe
Highways.’’
A call has gone out for county con
ventions at every county seat on
March 31st.
We are delighted to
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have this help—to have leading busi
ness and professional men of the state
take an active part in the campaign.
The North Dakota W. C. T. U. will
co-operate with Dry Constitution De
fenders and at the same time will put
on our own definite campaign pro
gram.
A very important part of the cam
paign to hold our prohibition law is
the membership campaign.
Every
member added is a new recruit,
strengthening our forces in the fight.
Not all unions have sent in the names
of volunteer captains.
Please send
them at once, that the free supplies—
volunteer captain’s button, member
ship leaflets and coupon pledge book
—may be sent you. Every member
is expected to participate in the mem
bership campaign with at least two
volunteer captains.
We congratulate the 100 per cent
Hold Fr.st Unions, those who have al
ready sent in dues to our state treas
urer for as many members as they
had last year.
Every union must
be a 100 per cent “Hold Fast’’ union
before it can “Go Forward’’ to make
a net gain. We believe there are
many women eager to join the W. C.
T. U. and help in the campaign to de
femd the state Constitution.
Don’t
fail to give them the invitation. We
should have at least 100 victorious
volunteer captains this year.
We must make our organization
strong and we must make the defeat
of the wets, on June 27, overwhelm
ing. There must be no stain on the
fair name of this pioneer, prohibi
tion state. North Dakota must be
true to its glorious traditions. Every
one of us must sacrifice, if necessary,
for, in the last analysis, this is a fight
to save civilization.
In another column, you will find
plans for the campaign. Keep these
for reference. Helps and additional
plans will be sent to you from time to
time. Speakers will be sent and liter
ature furnished free.
Yours for victory,
Elizabeth Preston Anderson.
Miss Alice Duffy, police woman for
Fargo, spoke at recent meetings of the
Fargo union and the Fargo Scandina
vian union, taking as her topic “Nar
cotic Drugs.’’ She proved conclusive
ly that prohibition has not increased
drug addiction. The problem is the
greatest along our northern and south
ern borders and in the large cities.
Since the Harrison Act and the Reve
nue Act of 1918, providing for strict
accounting of every grain of narcot
ics, the number of drug addicts is be
ing slowly decreased. The cause of
drug addiction is ignorance, the re
sult, misery, the remedy, education.

CAMPAIGN PLANS
FOR LOCAL UNIONS
1. Stress the “Go-Forward’’ Mem
bership Cahipaign.
Every union is
expected to participate with at least
two volunteer captains. Every new
member will help us to win at the
election June 27th.
2. Secure permission to have r
four-minute speech against repeal o.
prohibition clause of state Constitu
tion at ready made meetings, conven
tions, institutes, fairs and picnics
and also to circulate literature. (A
four-miute speech is published in thi:
number of the White Ribbon BuUc
tin)
3. Ask your local editors to write
editorials against repeal of prohibi
tion clause of state Constitution.
4. Ask your preacher to preach on
this subject and to make mention ol
it in their public prayers.
5. Organize
automobile parties,
with a singer and speaker, go to near
by towns and hold meetings on the
streets.
G. Co-operate in the plans of the
North Dakota Dry Constitution De
fenders.
7. Take speakers offered you and
on the date offered. Advertise! Ad
vertise!! Advertise!!!
8. Organize the children, with the
L. T. L. leading, into “Prohibition
Guards.’’ Teach them songs, yells
and rally cries. Use them in public
meetings and on the streets before
election.
9. Harness the enthusiasm and en
ergy of the Y. P. B’s, the young peo
ple’s Sunday school classes and
church societies, to this campaign.
Give them prizes for the best prohibi
tion posters and display them in store
windows and other public places.
Have them put on medal contests,
organize choruses, help in circulation
of literature and irf’ getting out the
vote.
10. Get out the dry vote. Empha
size constantly the necessity of every
dry voter registering his opinion at
the only place where it counts—^the
ballot box. See that your town *and
community are thoroughly canvassed.
Have members detailed to call up on
election day every dry voter in their
block or on their street, remind them
it is election day and ask if they have
voted. The corrupt practice law does
not permit us to take people to the
polls nor to try to influence their vote
on election day, but we may remind
them TO VOTE.
11. Pray daily for success. “More
things are wrought by prayer than the
world dreams of.’’
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THE NEW MEMBER
“I am too old,’’ she said.
“My eyes are dim, my step is slow.
Not even to the meetings could I go.
I could not help at all,’’ she said.
“No, I’m too old to take—
But, oh, if I had known when I was
young.
How willingly my hands and feet and
tongue
Would Help you, and the others, for
His sake!’’
“No, not.too old,” I said,
And pinned the ribbon white on her
breast,
“For you can pray; we need that more
than all the rest.”
“Yes, I will pray,” she said.—E. C. ^
Y. P. B. GREETINGS
It was in 1897 at Buffalo, at-the
national convention, the last at which
Frances E. Willard presided, that at
the close of the “Y” evening, Mrs.
Frances J. Barnes, the first national
“Y” secretary, threw around my
shoulders the pale blue banner of the
“Y’s” and announced that I had been
chosen her successor. It was a sur
prise to me, as it was to everyone else,
although I had been “Y”’ secretary in
New York state.
The young women were organized
into Young Women’s Christian Tem
perance Unions, and in New York
alone there were three thousand mem
bers, in addition to the young women
who were in the "Senior Loyal Tem
perance Legion and had grown up
from the Junior.
It was a privilege to work for three
years wnth state secretaries and help
them to develop other workers. Re
sults came, however, through earnest
endeavor and we counted that year
well spent that trained and developed
one new young woman. We look back
on the “Y’s” of that period—^Mrs.
Nelle G. Burger, Miss Louise Hollis
ter, Mrs. Cora E. Seberry, Mrs. Effie
Lambert Lawrence, Mrs. Clara Par
rish Wright—and realize that the “Y”
training has made them good W. C.
T. U. leaders now’. It pays to have
part in such a w’ork.
Later the Y. W. C. T. U. and the
Senior L. T. L. w’ere united and be
came the Young People’s Branch.'We
rejoice in the leadership, we believe
the best time to train workers for a
great organization is to enlist them in
their youth; and we commend the
splendid devotion of all who have led
our young women. Let us increase
the numbers in our Young People’s
Branch.—Ella A. Boole.

TREASURER’S REPORT
VOLUNTEER CAPTAINS
Mrs Emir Best Boughton of Ber
wyn, Maryland, represented North
Carrington—Mrs. Ella Sands, Mrs.
Feb. 20-March 20
Dakota at the National Conference Belle Hjellum.
DUES—Mrs. M. E. Davis, Willard
Official Organ No. Dakota W. C. T. U. for Prohibition Planks in Party Plat
Park River—Mrs. Nellie M. Cross,
$1.00, Minnewaukan 9.10, Rugby
forms, held at Washington, D. C. On Mrs. Annie McPherson.
invitation of Miss Gordon, Mrs.
Fargo—Mrs. Helen H. Porter, Mrs. 2.10, Mrs. M. E. Roberts, Willard
Elizabeth Preston Anderson
Boughton attended a luncheon at Anna R. Bertelson, Mrs. Geo. F. 1.00, Abercrombie 22.40, Lisbon
Editor in Chief
13.30, Niagara 2.80, Upham 3.50,
which matters pertaining to the Clark.
Barbara H. Wylie
World’s W. C. T. U. were considered.
Fargo Scandinavian—Mrs. J. M. Stanley L. T. L. 1.70, Mrs. Will
Managing Editor
We regret that space forbids us this Johnson, Mrs. Chris Sydness, Mrs. P. Crombie, Willard 1.00, Mrs. Necia
Buck, Willard 1.00, Devils Lake
month to give extracts from the very
All matter for publication must interesting report of the Conference A. Thoreson, Mrs. F. A. Landbloom. 18.90, Calvin 25.20, Napoleon 9.80,
Christine—Mrs. E. O. Johnson,
reach the managing editor at Fargo, sent us by Mrs. Boughton.
Hettinger 9.10, Balfour 11.20, Botti
Mrs. John Sande.
N. D., by the 20th of the previous
Epping—.Mrs. A. O. Wang, Mrs. neau 7.00, Reeder 1. 40, Northwood
month.
L. T. L. 3.60, Jamestown 8.40, FairEllendale L. T. L. is active under John Mundt, Mrs. O. K. Blomlie.
Esmond—^Mrs. W. J. Dysart, Mrs. mount 7.70, Barton 7.00, Glover 7.70,
the leadership of Misses Agnes LohSubscription price, per annum. _25c
Minot 3.50, Minot four Willards 4.00,
ren and Alice Johnson; the Child Wel Merle Jensen.
Extra copies, 2 cents each.
Jamestown—^Mrs. B. A. Norris, Edinburg 16.60, Bowesmont 8.40,
fare department is sponsoring a
Health poster contest in schools; Rev. Mrs. P. 0. Sorenson, Mrs. D.* J. La«g- Fargo 16.10, Epping 12.60, Williston
14.00, Hettinger 6.30, Grand Forks
Entered in the postofFice at Cassel- L. F. Greene gave a strong address enes.
ton, N. D., as second class matter.
Oberon—Mrs. John Kiblinger, Mrs. 26.60, Alamo 8.40, Edgeley 9.10,
before the local union on the present
Hope
4.50, Webster 2.10, Guelph 4.20,
situation in the state and also spoke Walter Nelson.
Alamo—Mrs. J. D. Sullivan, Mrs. Ray 18.90, Beulah 2 Willards 2.00,
at the high school. At the recent Un
APRIL, 1928
Esmond 7.00, Napoleon 2.80, Gilby
ion Signal meeting, Mrs. Ira Barnes, Wm. Wecker.
Dickey—Mrs. N. 0. Larson, Mrs. 7.00, Portland 16.10, Jamestown
a'former president, presiding, eleven
State Officers for 1927-1928
18.20, Rainy Butte 70c, Steele 70c,
subscriptions were secured for our J. A. Youngman.
Fairdale—Mrs. Geo. Sholey, Mrs. Park River 23.80, Leeds 70c, Linton
President—Mrs. Elizabeth Preston official organ.
,
2.10, Linton 2 Willards 2:00, Fargo
Anderson, Park River.
J. S. Fattlar.
Vice President—Mrs. Fred M. Wan
Devils Lake—Mrs. Anna McCah- 67.90, Lawton 7.00, Williston 7.70,
At Mayville’s Willard memorial
ner, Jamestown.
Devils Lake 10.50, Christine 19.60,
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Bar meeting, addresses were given by Mrs. ren, Mrs. Theresa Harmon.
Bowesmont— Mrs. W. F. Hodgson, Northwood 70c, Northwood Y. P. B.
bara H. Wylie, Fargo.
E. Selke and Attorney General Geo.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Frank F. Shafer, the latter calling attention Mrs. R. M. Halcrow, Mrs. W. H. Tait. 50c, Temvik 4.20, Mayville 6.30.
Beasley, Fairdale.
BUDGET—Fairdale, complete with
Minot—Mrs. E. T. Lane, Mrs. J. H.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. C. Watkins, to the fact that, although the wets try
exc. $39.10; Getchell Prairie, comp.,
615 10th St. S., Fargo.
to show that the nation is dissatisfied Tompkins.
27.30;
Underwood, Willard Memorial,
Napoleon— Mrs. C. M. Pearson,
State Headquarters—Room 10, Fargo with prohibition, there has been a
1.15; Williston 25.00; Epping, Stev
National Bank Building, Fargo.
large majority of drys in both houses Mr.s. F. B. Heath.
Rock Lake— Mrs. Erma Lehman, ens campaign, 7.45; Niagara 4.00;
of Congress for the past ten years;
Devils Lake, comp., 72.80; Mayville,
Branch Secretaries
that governors of 35 states are dry; Mrs. H. Zeller.
comp., 23.40; Edgeley 20.00; Bowes
Hatton—Mrs. Anna Thompson.
Young People’s Branch—In Charge of that progress in the matter of refoi'm
Temvik—Mrs. Ed. Larvick, Mrs. mont 10.00; Esmond, comp.,41.60;
General Officers, Vice President is gradual, that slavery was not whol
Gilby,
with exc., 25:i0; Leeds 1.00,
Acting Secretary.
ly abolished until 64 years after the Rose Maurer.
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mrs.
Galesburg—Mrs. O. H. Johnson, Hunter, comp., 39.60; Douglas 2.00;
signing of the Emancipation Procla
S. Bordwell, Jamestown.
Grand Forks 30.00, Carrington, com.,
mation. Music was furnished by Mrs. Mrs. J. M. Johnson.
Associate Secretary — Mrs. J.
39.00; Oberon Y. P. B., extension
Hughes. Bismarck.
Max Carmichael, Miss Alma Darling
fund, 3.00.
Mrs.
C.
W.
Hammelton,
president
and Marcus Moen and Miss Edna
MISCELLANEOUS—Niagara 45c;
of
the
13th
district
and
Mrs.
P.
W.
Department Directors
Thomas gave a reading.
Froemke, president of the Sheldon un Mrs. Necia Buck, Dry Campaign fund,
Americanization—Mrs. Emma Bauer
Niagara union has sustained a loss ion, are spending a few months in 5.00; Devils Lake, reports and exc.,
Golden, Bismarck.
55c; Calvin, exc., 10c; Alamo, repts.,
Bible in Public Schools—Mrs. Abbie in the passing of Mrs. Ellen Nason, Winter Haven, Florida.
45c; Esmond, Dry Campaign fund,
W. H. Best, Fargo.
a native of Maine who came to North
Child Welfare and Health—Mrs. Kate Dakota forty-five years ago and was a
Second district met in executive with exc., 4.10; Rainy Butte 30c; In
S. Wilder, Fargo.
session at Oberon, the district presi terest on Liberty Loan 21.24.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. Hazel pioneer in the work of the North Da
kota W. C. T. U., assisting in the or dent, Mrs. Minnie E. Huyck, presid
Webstar Byrnes, Mayville.
Evangelistic and Sabbath Observance ganization of the unions at North- ing. Every union was represented
The following unions paid 100%
—Mrs. Mabel Scea, Dickey.
wood and Niagara. Always cheerful and all entered heartily into plans to membership by the close of the Hold
Fairs and Exhibits—Mrs. Bessie Darl
defeat the wets at the polls in June. Fast Campaign. They appear on the
and
courageous,
she
will
be
missed
by
ing, Grand Forks.
Flower Mission and Relief—Miss M. members of the local union and by her Esmond Y. P. B. and L. T. L., having list in their order of payment:
Inez Lee, Epping.
large circle of relatives to whom we grown too large to be entertained in
Medal Contests—Mrs. Mae Brude- extend sympathy.
the homes, the local union has rented
vold, 1320 2d Ave. N., Fargo.
the building formerly used as a high
Hunter
Makoti
Medical Temperance—Mrs. Annie F.
Delightful dues teas and socials are school gymnasium and the young peo
Bantry
Minnewaukan
Catherwood, Park River.
Sheldon
Upham
Narcotics — Mrs. Anna R. Lean, reported by several unions, in the ple will help furnish and decorate it
Cando.
wind-up of the Hold Fast campaign. for social and business meetings.
Carrington
Balfour
Scientific Temperance Instruction— Jamestown met in the Presbyterian
Oberon
Abercrombie
Mrs. Lillie B. Smith, Thompson.
Bowesmont held a very enthusiastic
Hatton
Leeds
;y— Mrs. Lulu W. Zim church with 40 ladies present. Music,
Social Morality
readings and an address by Mrs. Wan meeting with the local president, Mrs.
Nekoma
Barton
merman, Valley City.
Soldiers and Sailors—Mrs. Fred E. ner were special features. Park Riv J. F. McKay, presiding, and Mrs. John
West Fairview
Esmond
Bye, Gilby.
er was favored with the presence of Halcrow giving the main address on
Steele
Guelph
Sunday School Work—Mrs. Guy F.
the
state
president,
Mrs.
Anderson,
presidential
candidates.
Three
volun
Rock Lake
Park River
Harris, Carrington.
Temperance Teaching in Daily Vaca For the Go Forward Campaign, the teer captains were appointed. Hon
Van Hook
tion Bible Schools— Mrs. Geo. entire membership was divided into orary members came for refreshments
A. McGregor, Fargo,
two teams under the leadership of and joined the actives in singing—
n Signal
Promoter—Mrs. George
Union
Sii
Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
the volunteer captains, Mmes. Cross “We’re Going to Defeat the Wets.”
F. Clark-:e, Fargo.
"
State Treas.
and McPherson*'
Mr. John N. Hagan, Prohibition Ad
Musical Director—Mrs. W. B. Simcox,
Park River.
Mrs. Minnie Hanson, president of ministrator, in a recent address,
“HOW DRY WE ARE”
State Historian—Mrs. R. M. Pollock, the 15th district, has been visiting her showed the importance of leaving no
Fargo.
local unions. At Finley she re-organ stone unturned to protect the prohi
Tune—“Happy Day”
ized the union with Mrs. L. P. Lar bition clause of the state constitu
How dry we are. How dry we are.
ESTATE NOTE
son, president; Mrs. A. P. Boe, secre tion, because, if repealed, the nine We’re glad to tell how dry we are.
tary and Mrs. H. J. Kantrud, trea federal enforcement men will be un From East to West, from North to
_____ __________ , ...................... 1927 surer. New officers at Leonard are, able to do the work now taken care
South. The saloon is driven out. How
For value received I hereby instruct Mrs. Kate C. Ogle, president; Mrs. T. of by state, county and local officials. dry we are. How dry we are. We’re
the executor or admini.strator of my J. Thompson, secretary and Mrs. Ida Mr. Hagan stated that to each federal glad to teU how dry we are. Oh,
agent is now assigned nearly 10,000 | prohibition will not fail.
It sends
estate to pay to the Woman’s Christ Huntley, treasurer.
square miles and the aid .of state of the bootlegger to jail. How dry we
ian Temperance Union of North Da
“I don’t believe in enforced prohi ficials is indispensable. During Mr. are. How dry we are. Oh, praise the
administration of four Lord how dry we are. When Lindy
kota, or order, the sum of--------------- bition,” she said; “Let each one con Hagan’s
trol his own appetite.” Right! That’s months, 150 violations of the prohi flew across the sea. He smiled and
just
what
we
w'ant
to
teach.
Law
ob
bition law have been brought to trial, said: “No booze for me.” How dry
within six months of the date of my
servance for those who control them 105 of these into state’s court and 45 we are. How dry we are. Oh, praise
death.
selves. Law enforcement for those into federal court and a large num the Lord, how dry we are.—Mrs. Swho won’t.
Signed
ber of convictions secured.
Hathway.
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Members of the Young People’s Branch Will Help Defeat the Wets!
MESSAGE FROM STATE
CHILD WELFARE AND HEALTH 1 tions are working along similar lines, FLOWER MISSION
it affords the opportunity for closer j
RELIEF WORK
Y. P. B. SECRETARY

co-operation with them in the holding |
Dear Comrades:—
of clinics, etc.
Dear Y. P. B. Members:—
Keep a record of all the good things Dear Comrades:—
Are you making plans for Child
Today brings a ringing challenge to Welfare, Health and Mother’s meet you do and please report them to me,'
(I want to share with you a letter
our young people. You young peo ings? It is not too early to begin. so that North Dakota may have credit
National Director, Miss Leila
ple have an active, important place in May is not far off and that is the for the things that are accomplished. M. Sewall:)
month
for
all
these
meetings.
Order
The
“Ten
Commandments
for
the coming dry campaign. Circulat
“A New Year of rare success to our
plenty of literture for distribution at Health” appeal to me and I think you
ing the Patriotic Roll for signatures
the meetings and order it soon, so you may like to have them, too.
They great department! Before consider
makes a timely opportunity for you may be sure of having it. Every de
were found upon the wall of a school ing the activities for this year, let me
to give some first hand, dry informa partment has a goodly supply of lit house in Ashford, England:
thank you for what was accomplished
tion. Remember April 15 is Y. P. B. erature on hand. In this year of cam
1. Thou shalt honor thy neighbor in your state last year. It gives me
great pleasure to feel that this de
Red Letter day. In recognition of paign to keep our constitutional pro- hood and keep it clean.
partment is a live department—alive
! vision for prohibition in North Dakothis, let us have our final drive for
2. Remember
thy cleaning day and to the needs of humanity.
ta we must see to it that every one we
.
signatures for Patriotic Roll on April can reach has plenty of reliable in-|^®^'P
"'holly.
This was especially demonstrated
15, sending these signatures the day formation, and there is no better way |
3. Thou shall take care of thy rub in the quick, generous response to the
following to State Headquarters, Far- I than by giving out our literature.
| bish heap else thy neighbor shall bear appeal for our stricken comrades in
the Mississippi Valley. Please accept
go, where they may be mounted and' We must keep North Dakota’s law j"'it"ess again^st thee.
sent on to Mother National in Chipa and one fine way to help is to hold
Thou shalt keep order in thy ,
^
appreciation of
To by May 1st 0?r qu^^^^
-any Mother’s meetings. No good alley, thy backyard, thy hall and thy,j your state’s part in that great work.
stairvray.
. , .
• i, j I love the work of those who are
and we have only a few more than mother wants to bring up her chil-;'5.
Thou shalt not let the wicked quick on the field, who do not even
2,000 signatures. Each Branch and dren in the sort of place our state fly breed.
wait for the appeal, when emergency
each union in the state should cooper might easily become if our law were
6. Thou shall not kill thy neigh
ate at this time. Reach every boy repealed. We may increase our mem bor by ignoring fire menaces or by calls.
Our slogan for this year, announc
and girl from 14 to 25 years of age. bership by signing up the young poisoning the air with rubbish.
ed by our National President, Mrs.
Get
schools, ouiiuuy
Sunday mothers who wish to keep
VJCW them
LIlClll through
LUIUUgli the
tlie bUIlUUl&,
• North• Da1
7. Thou shalt not keep thy win
Boole, is “Prohibition is the best way
schools. Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls
Prohibition column for the dows closed day or night.
and other organizations.
^^ung folks.
Surely,
1 ThTstaft co;:t ;.l the air and ‘» <*->
Liquor Traifie^^ How
mi.- •
• the fathers, too, want the best possican the department of Flower Mission
+1, time in our ,
conditions for their children to de sunshine thou canst obtain.
9. Because of the love thou bearest
Work help carry out this
membership drive and the goal is:
|
t^
1. Every branch taking part in the
Let’s have some Fath- thy children thou shait provide cic-an
|
,
, ,
-n
campaign.
j
Meetings!
Tell them what it homes for them.
10. Thou shalt not steal thy chilopportunities will
2. At least two volunteer captains means to the boys and girls to keep dren’s right to health and happiness.. «rtmnly arise, when '‘Jitmg and carfor each branch.
j North Dakota in the dry column.
Loyally yours,
^
needy, tell them what
Each captain who wins ten new Let’s get the fathers to sign up as
Prohibition means—relief to the suf
Kate S. Wilder,
paid members by May 13th becomes honorary members. This department,
fering, happy homes where sorrow
State Director.
a victorious captain and will receive' if properly used, can be a great memand wickedness once reigned, happy
special recognition at the state con-1 mership-winning one.
Now, more
I children relieved from fright and hunger, better conditions in the business
vention. The name of each victori- than ever before, do we need to win PROGRAM FOR CAMous Y. P. E.captain will be inscribed men and women to our ranks.
PAIGN RALLY world, and an uplift to the nation.
on a cream-colored brick for the mem
Stress the
value of
having
This is a crucial time, as you know
bership demonstration at the Nation health examinations, not only for the
-election year! I urge you to do
al Convention at Boston in November. children but for the entire family. Hymn—“Onward Chistian Soldiers” your best to make our country dry.
or “Lead On, O King Eternal.”
j Remember, please, that the observOnly young women may be counted We have our cars regularly overhauljance of June 9th and Arbor Day ofas captains as they pay state and na-|ed, why not the human machine? Prayer.
tional dues, while dues of young men The Health Dept, is still urging the Songs, rally cries and yells by Prohi- fers special opportunity for this specbition Guards or Community Sing- ial propaganda.
are kept for local work. Where ten I “Eat More Milk” campaign. In 1926
ing.
are won by different members, the America used 57 gallons of milk per
The following prizes will be offerhonor may be given to the one having' capita, the milk bill was over $2,000,- Brief Address- -“What Repeal of Art-'
won the most, or the Branch may vote 000,000 and the figures for this year
icle 20 of the State Constitution T j^epartment literature to
the
who shall be honored. The local pres will be more. Milk instead of tea and
means.”
amount of $5.00 to state reporting incoffee,
especially
for
the
children,
is
ident and treasurer should sign a
Song—“North Dakota, the Best of the ^
the greatest number of
statement, acknowledging the ten new the thing we want to see happen.
I West.”
. lines of work; second, department litmembers, and send to me promptly
jf your union wishes to make a
Address
Saloon Days
[ erature to the amount of $3.00 to the
that I may send their names in to t^uly valuable study of health, let it] North Dakota,” by a Pioneer.
___
_ reporting
........ ^ the greatest _____
state
number
Miss Jewell to be written on the' secure the new edition of the “Posi-jSong — "ims
“This spienaia
Splendid csiaie
State of
members gained through this
bricks. The first five names of vie- tive Health Series,” put out by the
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“We’re going to defeat the wets.
aged to hear part of both programs.
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We’re going to defeat the w’ets,
Co-operate with school garden work
They were our Mid-year Executive
We’ll meet them at the ballot box.
and in plans for village improvement
and the North Dakota Child Welfare North Dakota, North Dakota, free.
We’re going to defeat the wets.”
and observe June 9th and Arbor
free, free!
Let us make a ‘‘long pull and a Conference. I wish you might have |
Day.”
strong pull and a pull altogether” and, been at both of them. It is wonder- j Dear old glory is the flag for me—
With all good wishes for your suc
ful
to
find
groups
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busy
people'North
Dakota,
North
Dakota,
dry,
with God and right on our side, WE
cess in all lines, I am.
coming for many miles to study to- j
dry, dry,
WILL WIN.
Very sincerly,
gether the problems of child life. It^We can help to keep it so if we try,
Yours for work,
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is fine to know that other organiza-1
try, try!
Mrs. Fred M. Wanner.

seas. Before prohibition had become
SHALL NORTH DA
WHY THE WETS WANT TO
KOTA GO BACK? and, ae far as it lies in its power, nul
ELECT THE NEXT PRESIDENT
lify the Eighteenth Amendment of
the Constitution of the United States.
"^he following article by Mrs. Nelle
When the Constitution of North This question will be decided at the
G. Burger, president of the Missouri Dakota was adopted 39 years ago.
W. C. T. U. and Assistant Recording the sovereign people of this state, by ballot box June 27th. Men and wom
Secretary of the National W. C. T. their votes, wrote into it the prohibi en who love the honor and glorious
U., so fully answers this question that tion clause knowm as article 20, pro traditions of North Dako.ta, who bear
upon their hearts the safety of the
we are glad to copy it here:
hibiting the manufacture and sale of homes and altar firse, the welfare of
“We have heard so frequently of intoxicating liquors.
The enforce the children and youth of the state,
late ‘That the president has no power ment code was adopted by the first will find their way to the voting places
to defeat the intent of the 18th Legislative Assembly and went into on June 27th and vote “NO” in such
Amendment and the Volstead Law.’ effect July 1, 1890.
numbers that the storm of white bal
Is that true? If so, why do the wets
Only those who lived in Dakota lots will forever politically bury those
clamour so insistently for the nomina Territory before it became a prohibi who seek to turn back the march of
tion and election of a wet man? Let tion state can know the conditions progress, to repeal our prohibition
us see what the President has power existing in those pre-prohibition days law and to nullify the Constitution of
to do. The President appoints the and the wonderful changes wrought
the United States.
members of the United States Su by the adoption of prohibition.
preme Court. Our last President ap
A generation of youth and of
RIGHT HERE AND NOW
pointed a majority of the present younger men and women has grown
court. The President might by ap
up in this state with, happily, no per
pointment change the Supreme Court,
sonal knowledge of the saloon and of With God’. Help, I Will Work for
which has been the foundation rock of
the legalized liquor traffic. They have
Peace
prohibition. He appoints the circuit
never seen the carloads of liquor that
district judges throughout the United
used to be shipped into our small
States, and, if a local court acquits a
If I wait for great opportunities, I
towns; the groups of blear-eyed, red
prisoner, law enforcement has no ap
nosed topers that hung around the sa shall likely die without doing anything
peal. He appoints the Attorney Gen
to
turn the world away from war. So
loons while their wives over the wash
eral and all the district attorneys who
tub, earned food for the children; nor I will do what I can r'ght HERE and
prosecute and the marshals who ar
the fighting, brawling and drunken NOW.
rest. The secret service men who de
I will pray for peace—“Thy king
ness that were all too common in
tect are under his control through the
dom come—”
those days.
Attorney General.
But they must not be deceived into
I will not call anyone a Dago, nor
“He names the Secretary of the
thinking that intoxicating liquor, sold a Chink, nor a Nigger, but will speak
Treasury, the prohibition director, the
under another name or method, would of each race by the name they them
heads of the prohibition department,
have any different effect. Our neigh selves use.
the customs and the coast guard who
bors on the north, Manitoba and Sas
I will give a little time to study of
detect and raid and seize and inter
katchewan, have found that under machinery for peace, the courts and
fere to prevent violations of the law
government sale, bootlegging, moon- leagues that aim at peace; the legis
and grant or refuse permits to handle
shining and drunkenness are on the lative program of the workers for
alcohol. He appoints the Secretary of
increase and that automobile accidents peace.
State, our envoys, ministers and con
are increasing at an apalling rate.
I will not give to any child toy sold
suls to other countries who negotiate
They have found that prohibition at iers nor cannons; nor in any way
or fail to negotiate agreements for the
its worst is better than license or gov teach that war is a merry game.
prevention of liquor smuggling.
I will try to understand something
“Through these appointments, pro ernment sale at its best.
The inconsistency and lack of fair of our foreign relations, of our duty
hibition could be entirely nullified.
ness of the enemies of prohibition
“Will the drys now realize how su
are shown in the fact that they en to Japan, to China, to Mexico.
premely important it is to elect a
I will write letters to Congressmen
President who is in full sympathy with courage violations of the law and then when our foreign policy calls for
use
the
argument
that
the
law
is
not
the law? The power of appointment
Christian forbearance.
will make for enforcement or non-en enforced, as reason why it should be
I will keep calm when newspaper
forcement. A wet president could repealed.
For nearly 40 years. North Dakota headlines report “atrocities.” I will
sound the doom of prohibition by
not join in a cry “war is inevitable,”
making wet appointments.
This is has held up the torch of prohibition. but will lend my influence to see how
the truth and should be perfectly un Not only has our nation been convinc it is inevitable.
ed that prohibition is the best meth
derstood by every dry \t)ter.’’
I will not use war-similes in my
od of dealing with the liquor traffic
Women and tke Constitution
public speeches.
The women of this nation are a and has written prohibition into the
I will commend, by word, by let
political factor not to be disregarded. Federal Constitution—the fundamen
ters, by comment, preachers and
Women in the main are dry first and tal law of the land—but the gleam
speakers,
who observe patriotic days
partisan second. They scan the per has reached to other lands beyond the
by lifting up the peace idea.
sonality and character of the candi the policy of our nation, requests
I will use peace leaflets in my cor
date and if he does not measure up to came from European nations for cop
North respondence.
their standard they demand a better ies of our prohibition law.
I will inform myself about the
candidate in their own party, or sup Dakota has made for herself a repu
peace work of the Woman’s Christian
port the dry man upon the opposite tation around the world as a pioneer
Temperance Union, of my missionary
ticket. Some are partisan to be sure, prohibition state.
Now it is proposed that this great society, of other women’s organiza
but the ranks of the white ribbon
tions.
army are as free from straight parti state that has proudly led the move
I will report to those interested
sanship as can be found. Too long ment which has brought sobriety, hap
what I have done and so encourage
piness
and
prosperity
to
millions
of
have we labored for principle to de
them and others.
liberately support men and measures our fellow beings, .shall repeal the pro
I will seek to know my country
which would overthrow the same. Wo hibition article of its Constitution
better that I may love her more and
are loyal to our country, to our Con
the other nations better that I may
stitution and to our Flag. The W. C. on record demanding dry candidates
understand them too.
T. U. ha.s been on the firing line, lo! in each party and dry planks in party
I will pray for peace.
these many years and are hardened platforms. Telegrams were received
to “shot and shell.” In these days of in the National W. C.. T. U. Conven
Mrs. Bertha Leo Broyles, Woman’s
the tfnemy’s “barrage” of* false pro tion in Minneapolis from Mrs. Henry
paganda and innuendo \ve will not W. Peabody, Chairman of the Nation Christian Temperance Union of Penn
quail Steadfastly and insistently we al Woman’s Law Enforcement Com sylvania, State College, Centre Co.,
wdll demand that the men who seek mittee of 12,00,000 members, and Penna.
(Mrs. Broyles lived in North Da
the highest places in the Government from Mrs. Jessie W. Nicholson, pres
life shall be equally as loyal to the ident National Women’s Democratic kota some years ago and was one of
law's of our land as w'e are. That they Law Enforcement League pledging oiir state directors. We are glad of
shall be above reproach in their priv their united support in this effort. The the above from her pen as director
ate lives as w’ell as above Teproach dry women of the United States de of International Relations for the
State of Pennsylvania.—Ed.)
politically.
mand dry candidates.
The National W. C. T. U. Dry Candi
Work for the nomination of dry
dates and Dry Planks
candidates—Support the Constitution
Divine law's are broken, yet God
The National W. C. T. U. has gone —Defend the Law.
has not replaced them.—Ex.

PROHIBITION IS ENFORCIBLE
Prohibition is enforcible. First, be
cause any law placed on the statute
books of the United States by its free
President New York Y. P. B.
citizens can be enforced. We have
never yet been known to “start some
thing we could not finish,” and I do
not believe that we are establishing a
precedent in this instance.
Prohibition is enforcibel. Second,
because statistics gathered during the
years since prohibition went into force
show that it is being enforced in a
large degree, although not entirely
as it will be when the majority that
made the law shake off their indiffer
ence and insist on proper enforcement
legislation.
Prohibition is enforcible.
Third,
because a generation that knows not
the saloon is rapidly assuming the
rights of citizenship with the attend
ant obligations to society. Education
has done its work more thoroughly
than either propaganda or legislation.
The younger generation is sound, des
pite the slanderous report of .the wet
press.
Prohibition is enforcible. _ Fourth,
because there is a God of right, who
brought about the enforcement of the
amendment prohibiting slavery, the
amendment to provide for woman suf
frage, and whose arm is not shortened
in the present emergency.
Glen H. Asquith,
The ideal to which we should drive
is that there should be no child in
America that has not been born un
der proper conditions, that does not
live in hygienic surroundings, that
ever suffers from undernut'rition, that
does not have prompt and efficient
medical attention and inspection, that
does not receive primary instruction
in the elements of hygiene and good
health.—Herbert Hoover.
“Why the Wets Want to Elect the
Next President”
Just from the press. Should be read
by every voter in the United States.
Goes straight to the root of the whole
situation. Order in quantities for
liberal distribution, and, DO IT
NOW!
Price 2 cents; per 50, 25 cents, per
100, 45 cents.
NAT’L W. C. T. U. PUB. HOUSE,
Evanston, III
Give the Children a New Interest
Picture cards—Outlined for Coloring.
Explanatory matter and rhymes for
the children to learn, on one side, on
the reverse, pictures to color. \
most worth-while amusement promot
ing at once originality and skill The
children will like them.
Price, per dozen, 10 cents; per 50,
25 cents; per 100, 45 cents.
NAT’L W. C. T. U. PUB. HOUSE,
Evanston, III
*
“Studies in Citizenship”
The New Pamphlet
Compiled by Winona R. Jewell
A most helpful pamphlet for the use
of local unions, the Young People’s
Branch, Church Groups and others
interested in good citizenship.
Price 15 cents; per dozen, $1.50.
NAT’L W. C. T. U. PUB. HOUSE.
Evanston, III
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